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FIBERGRAMME
Weavers of Orlando
Programs for 2005
Calendar for 2005 - At a Glance
January 8Meek

Scottish Tartans by Kati Reeder

Kati will also be leading a workshop on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 1-7, 8, and 9. This
workshop is entitled "Lustrous Linens".
February 5- Japanese Design by LaVonne
Robertson
March 5- "What Were you Thinking?" This
should be interesting ....Mary promises
"audience participation" ???
April 9- Program by Heather WinslowHeather will be teaching a 3 day workshop
-~at, Sun, Mon) on "Fibers for the New Mil~nnium" This workshop is 4-10-,11, and 12
and will be held in Maitland.
May 7 - WoO Annual Picnic

June 4 - Beaded Bracelets by Eva Walsh.
Eva will present a program as well as a handson mini workshop following the program.

July 9 - TBA by Jane McLean
August 6 - Fiber Analysis by Berna Lowenstein
September 10 -Triaxial Weave by Ann Revels. This program will be followed by a mini
workshop on Triaxial weaving.
October 1 - "My Life as a Weaver" by Sarah
Saulson. Sarah will be offering a 3 day workshop (Sept 30, Oct 1 and 2) on "Improving
Your Fabric with Color and Density"
November 5 - TBA
ecember {date TBA) Holiday Party

January/February 2005
In and Out... messages from Marilyn
and Karen

Merci, Gracias, Grazie, Danka, Thanks!
Anyway you say it, I owe an incredible debt to
every individual who made my two tears as president so rewarding and personally gratifying. I learned to truly appreciate the very special women (and men) who share their
lives, talents and time through the Weavers ofOrlando. I
discovered that not only can I stand in front ofa room fall
ofpeople, I can also keep my composure and 'direct traffic'
without causing a disaster! And I can trust those who say
they will do something to follow through and get it done.
Someone always 'had my back' when I forgot or slipped
up. And you forgave my goofs and misunderstandings.
For all my apprehension, this was an incredibly positive
experience, and I will always be thank.fa/ that I said 'yes"
two years ago. Now it is Karen's tum to discover herselfin
our eyes. Join me in giving her the same unflagging support and encouragement I 've enjoyed. Best wishes for a
new year filled with friendship and learning together.
Marilyn Frew
Welcome to a new yi:ar and all the exciting events
planned for our guild! I hope you all have recovered from
cookie overload as we anticipate the chocolate holiday.
(isn't life sweet?) As incoming president, the first thing I
would like to do is thank Marilyn Frew, President, Gloria
Corbet, Secretary, and LaVonne Robertson, Program
Chairman, for the wonderfid jobs they performed over the
past two years. Just take a look at the minutes and you 'II
get an idea of the activities, creativity, and community in
our group. It is thanks to our volunteers and our members
that all these things take place. We encourage all of you
to take the time to participate folly in our activities.
So, I 've been thinking. We used to take a halfhour
or so after the meeting and stay and visit and munch.
We 're here, so let's get to know one another. That it the
time that 's the MOST fan, I think. Ifyou 're a longtime
member, this is the time we really get to visit and to know
the newer members. And ifyou 're a beginner, then bring
your smile and your questions .... and your lunch.
All ofus on your board are looking forward tp the
next two years. I know I 'm going to find it exciting! You
know the public speaking thing? Well, I hope all ofyou like
being imagined NAKED... it shoultj be interesting. This
guild is a wonderful group, there is always someone to
help. We 're weavers, you know.. we 're intertwined.
Karen

Betty's Calendar Please Note: Call Betty the week before,
pick a day best suited for both of you and take a lunch, enjoy
Betty all to yourself. If you can't fulfill your obligation during
the assigned week, please switch with someone else on the list.

December 2004:
Sun 5th - Sat 11th-

Gloria Corbet

Sun 12th - Sat 18th-

Anne McKenzie

Sun 19th - Sat 25th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat Jan 1st-

Linda Stevens-Sloan

Our first workshop is already here, on January 7,8
& 9th. The subject is Lustrous Linens, taught by Kati
Reeder Meek, from Alpena, Michigan. Kati has
been handweaving since 1969. Since 1983 she has
been researching and reporting on Lithuanian linen
and Scottish tartan handweaving techniques. Kati is
published in Handwoven; SS&D; Lithuanian Heritage; Piecework; Threads; Fiber Focus and
Weaver's magazines. She has lectured at HGA Convergence in Washington, DC, Minneapolis, Portland,
Atlanta, Cincinnati, Vancouver, and Denver.

January 2005:
Sun 2nd - Sat 8th-

Mary Adolph

Sun 9th - Sat 15th-

Jane McLean

Sun 16th - Sat 22nd-

Becky Gillespie

Sun 23rd - Sat 29th-

Audrey Smith

Weavers of Orlando Board
President: Karen Simpson - starweaver@myexcel.com
(941) 792-1635
VP Programs: Mary Burns -(352) 343-2848
VP Programs, Elect - CynthisaStarr -chstarr@bellsouth.net
(386) 734-7618
Treasurer: Berna Lowenstein -berna.lowenstein@oracle.com
Secretary: Susan Boykin - susan.boykin@att.net

Historian:

Jan Beck

Hospitality:

Sandy Lazarus

Library:

Mary Adolph

Membership:

Joy Bergman

Newsletter:

Marilyn Frew

Program:

Mary Burns

Publicity:

Ann Revels

Samples & Exchanges:

Carol Maier

Special Projects & Exhibits: Ann Revels
E-mail:

Beverly Tave!

Demonstrations:

Sonja Barriger

In the Lustrious Linens workshop, participants will
bring looms warped according to the provided instructions and learn easy and revolutionary techniques for successful weaving with fine linen and
cotton threads. They will begin with warping via a
trapeze, progressing through ambidextrous threading
and sleying from the center out, weaving with "live"
weight tension and fine tuning the weaver and equipment for a successful yardage. Mini sessions include
Lithuanian linen towels, warp building and finishing
of linens. This is a weave- on -your-own- loom and
then exchange samples for a notebook. The emphasis is the workshop is using healthy body mechanics
in weaving. Kati's recent book, "Reflections from a
Flaxen Past; For Love of Lithuanian Weaving" will
be available (all procedes are donated to museums)
This should be another super workshop..

Those of us not taking the workshop will have the
opportunity to see the linen projects already underway and to hear Kati speak on Scottish Tartans on
Saturday, the 8th of January.

~

Attending FfWG conference and need a roommate?????

through color or texture".

beck with others in the guild, it is always fun to
room with a friend. And remember, bring your display items for the guild table to conference, or a
meeting if you are not going, so someone else may
take them for you. We always have a super display.
There are Jots of good classes, and the program
promises fun and shopping, can' t beat that!

Heather Winslow has an educational background in teaching and after 37 years she still
has a passion to share her knowledge with
others. She lectures and conducts workshops
on all aspects of gamment design throughout
the US and Canada. She is a faculty member
of the Fine Line Creative Arts Center in St.
Charles, lliinois and has published articles in
.April Workshop.
Heather Winslow will of- national fibre magazines and has authored a
fer a workshop entitled
book of weaving, MORE ON MOORMAN.
Theo Moorman Inlay Adapted to Clothing.
FIBERS FOR THE NEW MILLENNIUM
On April 9, 10 and 11, 2005. Please note, this
workshop will be on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday with the Guild meeting on Saturday
AM with a complimentary program from
Heather.

Sign up for this workshop will start at the
January meeting. If you are not attending, arrange to send your deposit check with a
friend. Do not mail them to Mary Burns, as
that does not guarantee a spot. Deposit is
$50.00 (approximately 1/2 of the cost) and
HEATHER Winslow is a fibre artist who
works mainly in the area of handwoven cloth- there is also a $40.00 materials fee, to be paid
at the workshop for the fibers furnished by
ing. She looks upon her garment designs as
three dimensional sculpture which uses subtle Heather. Mary Bums has taken workshops
simplicity to adorn the body in a very positive with Heather before and highly recommends
her as a person and instructor. She is an excelway and one which makes the wearer feel
lent teacher as well as a one-on-one instructor.
'special' by the very act of putting it on.
She is warm and gracious and lots of fun.
Heather often incorporates other fibre techniques such as knitting, crochet, spinning,
dyeing, and needlework to provide that
Please note: According to the by-laws of
'finishing touch' which makes each garment
WoO, if someone must drop out of a workone-of-a-kind.
shop 45 days or less prior to the workshop,
Nature has been an important part of her life
~nd provdies her with most of her design inpirations. "I love to interpret what I see
around me either directly or in an abstract way

THAT PERSON is responsible for finding a
replacement. If a replacement is not found,
the person is responsible for the TOTAL expense of the workshop.

It's Time ........ It' s that time of the year again for
membership renewal. Your dues are due by January 15, 2005. We have one of the best guilds in the
state - nation - so take a minute now to complete
the renewal form and mail in your dues, or bring
the completed fonn and your check to the January
meeting.

On the list of upcomjng events is the Florida Tropical Weavers Gwld Annual Conference held
March 17, 18, 19, and.20 at Lake Yale. This is a
fun event, so plan on attending. This year the Conference brochures will be mailed out earlier, with
registration starting on DECEMBER 1, 2004 for
the conference. If you are not a prud member of
FfWG ($-20.00) by December 31 , 2004, there is an
extra $30.00 fee for attending the Conference,
AND, if you are not on the active membership list
by the time the brochure is mruled out, you may
miss your registration packet. If you are not sure ·
about ym:rr status, contact;
Peggy Armstrong mmarmstrong112024@comcast.net or by mail at
1923 E . Indian Hea<l Drive, Tallahassee, Fl. ,32301
or by phone (850) 309-0030.
And while you are online, check the UPDATED
web site for FTWG, get a Conference quick view
and membership at the same time. Apparently
there may be online registration this year if an
works out well. Like WoO, FfWG is an all volunteer organization, so be patient. Web site is
http-://www.ftwg.org.

CONGRATULATIONS!!
The winner of this years scholarship is Alice Ann
Ferderber.

Please note that as of January 1, 2005, we have a
change in the·Fibergramme, the new editor is
Marilyn Frew. Contact her with newsletter information at m tfrew@earthlrnk.net. Thanks

After January 1, 2005. AJl WoO emails will be coordinated
through Beverly Tave), our " webmistress". Send all information to her at

bbtavel@cfl.rr.com
And while you are on the computer, check our web site at

http://www.clge.com/shell web/weave/
From Gail Blitch, former WoO president .....
From an article in the Nashville, Tennessee paper. New York' s Museum of Modem Art had
Elvis' seqwns and Madonna' s bustier, but Nashville' s Frist will soon dazzle with Manuel's
" Star-Spangled Couture". (Dec 17 - May 22).
The Frist exhibition of his ' celebrity performance
ensembles and 50 state jacket series" should have
numerous examples of how he obviously draws
inspiration from an around him. There are sure
to be Jots of chuckles as viewers recognize various design motifs.

In 1996 when the Handweavers Gwld of Nash-

'
ville hosted the Southeast Fiber Forum in Nashville we toured Manuel' s studio workroom and
'
sales shop. He was charming as he showed us
his design and production processes and was as
interested in seeing our art wearables as we were
in his. Includes at this exhibit is a video ' that
will examine the complex methods used to create
each dazzling garment...the production will provide insight into the specialized arts of custom
tailoring and embroidery' .
For another look at western wear, Katy K's
Ranch Dressing offers a fun look at ' retro Hollywood cowboy' clothing , accessories, and vintage
wear. Katy K designed in New York for 20 years
before moving to Nashville. We're told this is a
destination shop to stop for many out-of-towners.
Check it on their web site at: www.katyk.com
or visitjust south of Wedgewood at 2407 12th
A venue South. Open M-F 11 to 6, Sat 12-6, and
Sun 1-4.
Drop Gail a "howdy pardner" at applebriar@multipro.com

DUES REMINDER .....
Last Call
If you haven't paid your 2005 guild
st
dues yet, they are due by Jan. 1 • If
they are not received by the
th
membership chair by January 15 you
are delinquent and will not be listed in
the 2005 Guild Directory ... ..Take a
moment now, complete the renewal
form enclosed, and drop that check in
the mail to Joy Bergman, Membership
Chair. 2005 is going to be a fantastic
year and you don' t want to miss it!

New Email Addresses:

Welcome Back:
Alice-Ann Ferderber
19924 Magnolia Rd
Altoona, Fl 32702
(352-771-5609)
doubleal 90 l @yahoo.com
Summer: Box 113 I
Haileybury, Ontario
Canada POJ-IKO
(705-672-5907)
Linda Stevens-Sloan
3535 Old Lockwood Rd.
Oviedo, Fl 32765
(407) 365-6435
wsloan@worldramp.net
Linda's hubby, Bill, has also
joined our guild.

Betty Billings
beejavl 33@aol.com

Address Change:

Marilyn Frew
mlfrewc@earthlink.net

Rosemary Breithaupt
3540 Douglass Ave.
Memphis, Tn. 38111

Maureen Kramlinger
k.ramlinger@ intellistar.net

Guild Anniversaries in 2004:

Beverly Tavel
bbtavel@cfl.rr.com

Welcome New Members:
Celia Leedy
PO Box428
Mt. Dora, Fl 32756
(352) 383-8189
leedymai12@earthlink.net
Betty Ann Wyman
PO Box 1450
Silver Springs, Fl 34489
(352) 622-5408
jandbwyman@earthlink.net
Oliver Gillespie, Lorna's hubby, has
now joined our guild.

5 Years: Jan & John Arnold
IO Years: Gail Blitch, Pam Carr,
Gloria Corbet, Lorna Gillespie,
Ellen Turner
15 Years: Paul Robertson,
Audrey Smith
20 Years: Mary Adolph, Barbara
Page

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 11 December 2004.
PRESIDENT MARILYN FREW started the meeting at the Holiday Inn in A ltamonte Springs at 12:15 am.
SANDY LAZARUS, Hospitality Chair, thanked everyone for their help in her first partial term as the
hospitality chair. She asked for people to sign up for the next three months.
ANN NUNNALLY, Sale Chair, said the sale took in about $9800 gross.
ANNE MCKENZIE needs someone to take over setting up Betty Terlouw's calendar. It is due out at the
Unbirthday party held at Betty's in late January.
MARY BURNS, 2005 Program Chair, reminded everyone that Katy Meeker would have copies of her book
for sale at the class in Jan. She asked anyone interested in getting one to let her know so the
correct number could be brought.
GLORIA CORBET suggested that the guild purchase a copy of Helene Bress' new book on Coverlets. It is
$125 prepublication price. Several members commented that Helene's books are good. The info
was given to Mary Adolph, the Librarian.
The meeting was interrupted by the arrival of the meal.
Marilyn resumed the meeting by thanking everyone for the past two years of her presidency.
She introduced the officers for the coming year.
Pres.
Karen Simpson
Secretary Susan Boykin
(thank you Susan, Gloria)
1st Vice
Mary Bums
Treas
Berna Lowenstein
2d Vice
Cynthia Starr
- Marilyn thanked Lavonne Robertson & Gloria Cornet for their two years of service.
JOY BERGMANN, membership
.,.
- said dues are due, $25 for individual, and $35 for a family.
- Thanked the Holiday Inn for the service and the wonderful food.
- Handed out certificates for years in the guild to:
1O Year
Gail Blitch
5 year
Jan & John Arnold
Pam Carr
15 year
Paul Robertson
Gloria Cornet
Audrey Smith
Loma Gillespie
20 years Mary Adolph
Ellen Turner
Barbara Page
- The Navajo exhibit at the Minello Museum will go through Jan 9th. It includes Antique Silver spoons,
saddle blankets, and a working loom. Joy works the loom on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
- There are 2 Land's End baseball caps with our Logo on them available for $18.95.
BEV TAVEL, Webmistress, will be taking over e-mail duties in January. Send her information to go out
to the members at: ltavel@cfl.rr.com. The website is: weaversofor1ando@cfl.roadrunner.com
Marilyn had the drawing for the guild scholarship that will pay for the fe for one class in the coming year.
ALICE ANN FERDERBER won the scholarship.
- There were two items in the raffle, a towel presented to the guild for the donation we sent to the
Fiber Trust Foundation, and a set of batiked napkins in a same cloth box donated by Gloria Corbet.
The raffle brought in $93 to the guild.
The first winner was JOY BERGMAN who chose the towel, and Berna Lowenstein won the napkins.
- She reminded everyone that the Jan meeting is on the 2d Sat of Jan at the Art Center. The class
will be held on 7, 8, & 9 Jan.
- She will be the new newsletter editor starting in January. Due dates for items to be in the
newsletters are the 13th day of the months of Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, & Dec. Sign up to do
a sample to be included in a newsletter, or send in an article.
- Florida Tropical Weavers Guild material is out about the Conference in March. Brochures were
available.

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 11 December 2004 Continued.
At the Ornament exchange,
JAN BECK got a beaded glass kiss. ROXANNE NICKERSON got salt & pepper shakers and a stained glass
ornament. ANN NUNNALLY got a sheep. CYNTHIA STARR got Rwandan ornaments. SONYA BARRIGER
got a God's Eye. JOYCE PINKUS got bookmarks and a sweater ornament. MARILYN FREW got a beaded
necklace. SUSAN BOYKIN got a card. JOHN, Susan's fiance, eucalyptus bath salts and ornaments. MARY
ADOLPH got ornaments. ANN REVELS got Oatmeal Cookies. BETTY BILLINGS got a gift bag with two
embroidered ornaments. KATHY MARTIN got a bookmark. JUD MARTIN got a Mayan bag. PAUL
ROBERTSON got beaded Noel bookmarks. JERRY CARTER got a glass ornament with sheep. GLORIA
CORBET got an Eva Walsh Bracelet. ALICE ANN FERDERBER got a carved wooden boot. CAROL MAIER
got a beaded ornament. SANDY LAZARUS got a button bracelet. JEWEL BLEDSOE got woven Christmas
earrings. MARY JANE FIELDS got a ginger bread ornament. PAM CARR got a potato baker and a beaded
felt star. KAREN SIMPSON got hand made candles. BEV TAVEL got a manger scene. ANN MCKENZIE
got a tatted snowflake. JUDY SMATHERS got a handmade towel & soap. JUNE ATKINSON got napkins &
a shotgun shell ornament. JOY BERGMAN got a keyring ornament & a sweater ornament. EVA WALSH
got an Ann Nunnally beaded bracelet. MARY MAHON got a hand painted decoration. MARY BURNS got a
woven bread cloth. JOAN FURCI got a cubic votive candle holder. EVELYN PIRSON got a handpainted
ornament.
The following were brought to the member's attention :
Eva Walsh is going to have hip replacement surgery.
Carol Maier is having surgery on her arm.
John McLean had heart surgery followed by an infection but is doing better.
The meeting adjourned at 1:40 am.

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 6 November 2004.
PRESIDENT MARILYN FREW started the meeting at the Maitland Art Center at 10:05 am.
JOY BERGMANN, membership
- said dues are due, $25 for individual, and $35 for a family.
- Sharon Fish had a joint replacement.
- Loma ws in a car accident on her wedding anniversary. She is at home.
- Mary Bums lost her husband. He was buried on the 5th. 4 members attended the service.
- Buzzie Anderson's son is in Shands Hospital.
- will be sending in the Land's End order today.
- mentioned that Susan Wilson, the teacher of the Crackle Workshop in Oct, complimented the guild
on our library and the students she had.
- The Navajo exhibit at the Minello Museum will go through Jan 9th. It includes Antique Silver spoons,
saddle blankets, and a working loom. Joy works the loom on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
- Wrth Mary Bums being out, Joy mentioned that the January instructor, Katie Meeks has a book
available for sale. If you want a copy of "A Flaxen Past" let Joy or Mary Adolph know.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIR MARY ADOLPH presented a slate of officers.
President:
Karen Simpson
2VP(2006 Program Chair)
Cynthia Starr
Secretary
Susan Boykin
With no other nominations, all were elected individually.

WEBMISTRESS is a position created on the board of Woo. The web provider will be Bev Tavel. She
will be taking over e-mail in January. The address of the website is:
weaversofor1ando@cfl.roadrunner.com

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 6 November 2004 Continued.
ANN NUNNALLY, Holiday Sale Chair gave out packets to participants with schedules and tags.
She gave instructions for use at the sale. 30 people have signed up to provide items.
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON information was given out.
TREASURER, Berna Lowenstein, said savings is at $548.45 and checking at $5841 .24.
DEMONSTRATION CHAIR, Sonya Barriger, told how Eva Walsh went to Bear Lake Elementary with baskets
and beadwork.
- The DeBary Youth Art Festival needs demonstrators.
- The Central Florida Fair (a guild money maker) will need demonstrators for two weekends in late
February, earty March. They want the spider weavings and kumihimo braiding to be shown to the
kids as it was at the Art Center in Maitland.
LIBRARY, Mary Adolph, needs names to go with the samples in the "Taming the Wild Chenille" book of
samples.
- Beading books are available for sale.
MARILYN FREW mentioned that she would be the new newsletter editor starting in January. Due dates for
items to be in the newsletters are the 13th day of the months of Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, & Dec.
Sign up to do a sample to be included in a newsletter.
- Scholarship applications for the guild are due no later than the Holiday Luncheon. Be sure to get
your name in next year.
SHOW and TELL:
JOAN FURCI invited anyone interested to join a subgroup to be formed to study tapestry weaving. ANN
REVELS noticed a bead store located near the Art Center. EVA WALSH had the Crackle Workshop
sampler and an article she had published in 'Shuttle, Spindle, and Dyepot', the magazine of Handweavers
Guild of America. ASTA SOLIE showed a pillow made from crackle samples and a gnome she learned to
carve. CAROL MAIER showed a sampler done in Overshot at a Donna Sullivan class. JEWEL BLEDSOE
brought a jacket woven in a class 3 years ago. She won a ribbon with it at CFF. BETIY BILLINGS displayed
tiny knitted sweaters. BERNA LOWENSTEIN brought beaded necklaces and bracelets for the sale as well
as sheep slippers. VERONICA HUMAN had a towel woven during JEANNE. She also made hot pads and
holders. She showed Swedish towels with a swift and shuttles woven in it. JANE MCLEAN showed tennis
shoes decorated by marbling. JERRY CARTER showed the tatted coasters she was making for the sale.
MARILYN GARNER made tiny knitted sweaters and sock for ornaments. PAM CARR made special pieces
on a computer controlled loom at convergence. She had the piece back that was woven for her with an
image of her father in it. GARNET KNOBLOCK wore a robe woven by PAUL ROBERTSON in the 40's for a
fashion presentation in Madrid Spain. ANN NUNNALLY brought a necklace from Hawaii. JERRY DUNKLE
told how her dass at the Pine Ridge High School sheared, washed, scoured, and spun the wool from their
school sheep. They have over 200 yds and are beginning to weave. The boys are the better sewers.
The meeting adjourned at 10:45 am to allow for the program by Irene Monroe on her trip to Taos.

'
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LAST CALL

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

Directory deadline is around the comer. An exciting year in weaving is planned and we
know you don' t want to be left out. And, we don' t want to leave you out. We know you
don' t want to dqn't miss a single issue ofFIBERGRAMME. Please take a moment and
fill in the renewal form and send it to us along with your check. Thank you and Happy
New Year.
WEAVERS OF ORLANDO MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Name/s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __

Zip

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Mail Address

----------------------

Birthday (month & day will do)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please make checks payable to: WEAVERS OF ORLANDO
INDMDUAL $25.00

FAMILY $35.00

Dues year is January l - December 3 1, dues are collected from November 1 and are past due January 15.
Membership directory goes to press in January with paid members listed.
Areas of interest, please mark all that apply:
LOOM WEA VINO:
_ SPINNING

4HARNESS

BASKETRY

Mail to: Joy Bergman

P. O.Box88
DeLeon Springs, Fl. 32130

_

8HARNESS
O11-IER, PLEASE SPECIFY:

